A Guide to Rate Charts for Pull Type Spreaders
Basic information required to correctly set the spreader for pounds per acre (lb/ac)
Drive Wheel: 4.8—Ground tire has no effect when drive wheel is present
Density of your product material to be spread in pounds per cubic foot (lb/cu ft)
Product: Fertilizer, Lime, Litter, Compost
Desired Swath: 40 ft, 45 ft, 50 ft, 60 ft, etc
Sprocket Ratio: sprocket sizes; standard, half rate kit, third rate kit—Starting at drive
wheel go through combinations to end at rear roller
Conveyor Width: 16 in or 24 in, or other size
Motor RPM’s for swath
Chute Scale—delivering material to chute: set by testing
NCI keeps records for each spreader or sprayer manufactured. These records are stored by
serial number and will have complete information on your equipment as built. Your equipment
manual contains this information. It will not reflect any changes made by the purchaser or other
alterations. There may be differences in replacement part numbers due to technical improvements or changes in vendors / vendor supplies.

If you call NCI
for technical
assistance, you
need the serial
number from
your equipment
located on the
left side rail on
the left of the
unit.

If your charts are missing or illegible, call 800-241-1350 to
order new charts. You will need the serial number from the
left side of the spreader. Two charts are available: decal and
computer (price varies)
Your spreader has a rate
chart decal. Newer units also
have a chute setting decal on
the back of the hopper.

Before adjusting
spreader, turn off
power /lockout
supply to unit
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Chute settings vary with different types of blades! What is on your unit?

Older rate charts require operator to calculate pounds per acre for various
product densities using the formulas found at the bottom of the chart
Explanation of (5): DW is Drive Wheel / JSA is Alternate Jack Shaft / JS is Jack Shaft / RR is Rear Roller
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Chute settings vary with different types of blades! What is on your unit?

New rate charts have the pounds per acre with various product densities in
the bottom line of your chart.
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